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What Is iOS?
•  Apple's mobile operating 

system

•  On iPhone, iPod, iPad, iPad 
Mini



Why Start Course 
Now?
•  Biggest change since release of 

first iPhone

•  First change in iOS that requires 
more time to learn

•  Changes entire design of 
system and built-in apps



Why Change It?
•  Appeal to younger users

•  Move away from 
Skeuomorphism

•  Simple look



What Will Course Be?
Will show features and built-in 
apps with design changes and 
further explain apps that are used 
differently



Lock Screen
•  No more slider, slide anywhere 

from left to right to unlock

•  Hold camera icon and drag up 
to open camera

•  Control Center and Notification 
Center are accessible

•  New unlock screen (fingerprint 
scan available on iPhone 5S)



Charging
•  New lightning icon when 

charging

•  Percentage pops up when 
plugging in and when turning 
the screen on



Notification Center
•  Drag from center of top to 

bottom

•  Redesigned with tabs - today, 
all, missed

•  Date with current weather 
conditions in location

•  Includes calendar events for 
today and tomorrow



Control Center
•  Completely new

•  Drag from center of bottom of screen to 
top

•  Includes quick access to wifi, Bluetooth, 
Do Not Disturb, Airplane

•  Shows brightness

•  AirDrop - wireless file transfer between 
Apple devices (iPad Mini, iPad 3rd 
Generation and above, iPhone 4 and 
above, iPod 5th Generation)

•  Change direct placement of song

•  Quick access to new flashlight, timer, 
calculator, camera



Spotlight Search
•  Changed placement

•  Search for anything in device

•  Search Web and Wikipedia



Multitasking
•  Redesigned multitasking

•  Preview open app

•  Swipe up to close app

•  Previously app icons where one 
would hold app until shaking 
and tap red "x"



Folders
•  Unlimited number of apps can 

be placed in folders

•  Swipe through pages of folders



Siri
•  Can be male or female voice 

(change in Settings)

•  Can search Wikipedia



Gyroscope & 
Dynamic Wallpapers
•  Parallax effect when tilting 

device (iPad, iPhone 5 and 
above, iPod 5th Generation)

•  Background and apps move 
creating 3D effect

•  Dynamic wallpapers move 
when tilting device



Messages
•  No major changes

•  Can see contact info without 
scrolling to top

•  iMessage still present



Calendar
•  No major changes

•  Simpler design, moved away 
from Skeuomorphism



Photos
•  Yearly, monthly, daily views

•  Better organization



Camera
•  New design

•  New features, including 
Instagram-ready square



Weather
•  Has animated background of 

current weather conditions

•  Has sunrise and sunset time



Clock
•  No major changes

•  Hands of clock move in 
correspondence to actual time 
on home screen

•  Previously fixed at 10:15



Maps
•   No major changes

•  Shows what area is night and 
day

•  Shows current location



Videos
•  Changed playing view

•  Shows more of video if bars are 
present



Notes
•  Simpler view

•  Again, moving away from 
Skeuomorphism



Reminders
•  Added a + button to add new 

reminders

•  Mainly just a design change



Stocks
•  Design change



Game Center
•  Animated bubbles when 

transitioning between tabs

•  Turns tab



Newsstand
•  Dedicated app

•  Can be put into a folder



iTunes Store
•  Design change

•  Redeem gift cards using 
camera to scan code



App Store
•  Use camera to redeem gift card 

codes

•  List of recent updates



Passbook
•  Design change

•  Scan QR code made for 
Passbook



Compass
•  Re calibrate every time opened

•  Level indicator - see if a surface 
is level



Settings
•  No major updates to Settings 

app

•  Fingerprint section for iPhone 
5S - save fingerprint (on device 
only to for security) to unlock



Phone
•  Design update

•  Add to Contacts button



FaceTime
•  Dedicated app now on iPhone

•  FaceTime Audio - free audio-
only calls through Apple ID



Mail
•  Design change

•  Trash option when sliding from 
right to left on message instead 
of Delete



Safari
•  Infinite amount of windows



Music
•  Simplified app

•  Enhanced horizontal view

•  Tap album artwork to reveal 
individual song rating you make



Find My iPhone
•  Not built in app

•  More functions - put Passcode 
on lost device, erase device, 
lost mode



Non-Built-In Apps
•  Apps are being updated 

constantly for iOS 7

•  May not work now, but they will 
soon



Do I Have iOS 7?
•  Check to see if you are up to date

•  Settings >> General >> Software Update

•  Most current version is currently iOS 7.0.3

•  Only available on iPhone 4 and above, 
iPad 2nd and above, iPad Air, iPad Mini 
and above, iPod 5th

•  Connect to wifi network and download

•  Can also connect to computer and update 
that way

•  Have an iCloud before updating to prevent 
losing data



Any Questions?
We will now answer any questions 
or help you download and set up 
iOS 7


